
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Sthoute, 
 
It is with a heavy heart and the deepest of sympathies that I write to inform you that your son 
daughter, Giness, has given her life in the line of duty, bravely serving Grand Master Pravus 
and the Iron Legion.  
 
Giness, was a truly brave soul who always fought, and in the end died, to protect what she 
believed in. Giness, though a fairly recent addition to the Iron Legion rose through the ranks 
quite quickly to the position of Sergeant, mainly due to battlefield promotions and the lack of 
breathing superior officers. Your daughter gave her life during the Battle for Nancora protecting 
the members of her squad from incoming enemy fire, using herself as a meat shield to intercept 
the blaster fire. Luckily, Sergeant Sthoute, was able to survive this brutal onslaught before 
heroically throwing her battered body on top of an enemies thermal imploder which completely 
eviscerated her body.  
 
Unfortunately, there was not enough of Sergeant Sthoute’s body left for a proper burial so the 
survivors of her squad created a pyre from her dress uniform and some pillows as their way of 
honouring their deceased, short term leader.  
 
Sergeant Sthoute, was awarded the Dark Cross for her dedication to Grand Master Pravus and 
incredible show of commitment to duty during the campaign to eradicate undesirables within the 
ranks of the Brotherhood. Unquestioningly following orders, Giness said goodbye to many a 
traitorous friend. We at the Master at Arms office have decided to posthumously award 
Sergeant Sthoute the Steel Cross for making the ultimate sacrifice for the good of the 
Brotherhood and helping to crush the Collective.  
 
The Brotherhood will not soon forget the name Guinness Stout Giness Sthoute, and you should 
definitely be proud of your child. 
 
Again it is with a heavy heart that I deliver this information to you, please accept my sympathies.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
On behalf of The Office of the Master at Arms, 
 

Name 
 
(Sign name here) 


